Corrigendum
On the basis of the issues raised by participants in the pre bid meeting on
18/05/2018,

Competent

Authority

has

approved

the

following

corrections/amendments in the RFP( Tender ID 2018_DE_150750_1):1. Godown should not be restricted within kitchen premises and it should be
allowed away from the kitchen but within 500 Meters as different
operational problems from storage of raw food grains.
Old
1. Selection Process
A. Short listing of eligible applicants (Pre-Qualification Criteria) :Sl. No. 4.
Applicant Organization must have plotted kitchen area of minimum 700 sq.yds. and
desirable 1000 sq. Yards and separate/additional/extra minimum 50sq. yards area of
Godown within the same premises for storing food grains received from FCI and
desirable.
NEW
Applicant Organization must have plotted kitchen area of minimum 700 sq.yds. and
desirable 1000 sq. Yards and separate/additional/extra minimum 50sq. yards area of
Godown within the same premises or within the 200 meters from location of kitchen
premises for storing food grains received from FCI and desirable.

2. It should be clearly defined that if any organisation desire to apply two
kitchens in separate clusters then how can it be. whether organisation
should create separate ID or email for both applications?

New clause
In case of any organisation desire to apply two kitchens in separate clusters then
organisation may create separate IDs or emails.

3. Annexure D should be removed as in present conditions it only creates
confusion for any applicant organisation that where to apply (according to
20 cluster or 21 clusters).

21 cluster list i.e. Annexure “D” may be treated as withdrawn and 20 cluster list i.e.
Annexure “A1” shall be valid.

4. Option should be given in the menu of MDM that those NGOs who can
supply roties be permitted to supply of the same in place of Pooris.
Menu
The food items of the menu to be supplied are as under:(i)

Atta & Besan Puri with Aaloo Curry with mashed vegetables

(ii)

Atta Poori with Chhole(mashed vegetables added to the gravy)

(iii)

Poustic Vegetable Daliya

(iv)

Rice and Chhole with mashed vegetables added to the gravy

(v)

Rice with Sambhar/Daal (with vegetables added to the gravy)

(vi)

Rice with Kadi (with vegetables added to the gravy)

Addition
Note:- In case any NGO is willing to add calorific value/food items/through their own
funding/value added menu design, they may apply to DOE after award of work, and
matter will be decided in consultation with nutritionist board on case by case basis.

5. In case of turnover 2017-18 organisation should be allowed to submit bank
statement as final balance sheets are prepared in the month of June-July
every year.
New clause:In case applicant organisation are unable to provide Audited Balance Sheet of the
financial year 2017-18, they should submit provisional balance sheet certified from
Chartered Accountant of the Financial Year 2017-18 along with bank statements.

6. Participating NGOs requested to extend the time for submission of RFP.
Old Schedule for RFP

Sl.

Particulars

7

Date

of

dates
submission

of Up to 31-05-2018 at 4.00 P.M.

Request for Proposal online
8

Physical submission of RFP

31-05-2018 at 4.00 P.M.

9

Opening of Bid

01-06-2018 at 11.30 a.m.

New Schedule for RFP
Sl.

Particulars

7

Date

of

dates
submission

of Up to 07.06-2018 at 4.00 P.M.

Request for Proposal online
8

Physical submission of RFP

07.06-2018 at 4.00 P.M.

9

Opening of Bid

08-06-2018 at 11.30 a.m.

Rest of the contents of the RFP will remain same.

